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Annual report

East Devon – an outstanding place

Front cover photo: receiving
the Green Flag Award for
Connaught Gardens in Sidmouth
(see page 15 for more information)

About this document
This is East Devon District
Council’s annual report. In this
report not only will we look
back at our performance in
2015 / 16 but, now our Council
Plan 2012–16 has come to the
end of its term we will
highlight some of our many
achievements over the last
four years in delivering the
promises we made.

More information
For a detailed view of our
performance against our
Council Plan promises please
visit eastdevon.gov.uk/
council-and-democracy/
council-business/
our-performance

Keep up to date
Visit eastdevon.gov.uk/news and
follow us on social media:
@eastdevon
/eastdevon

•
•
•
•

GET
THE
APP

We also produce other annual
reviews and reports that you
can search for on our website:
Countryside annual review
Public health annual review
Environmental health
annual review
Annual report to our
housing tenants

Join thousands of other
residents already using our
free East Devon App
● Simple recycling and waste collection reminders
● Food hygiene ratings
● Local planning info and more
Download at eastdevon.gov.uk /app

To request this information in an alternative
format or language please phone 01395 516551
or email communications@eastdevon.gov.uk
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Forewords
LAST year saw the culmination of our
work towards fulfilling our promises in
the Council Plan 2012–16. That plan
aimed specifically to deliver value for
money services, good quality homes,
a thriving economy balanced with
protecting our outstanding environment.

The council
continually strives
to find ways to
work more
efficiently, improve
performance and
deliver customer
excellence

Mark Williams
Chief Executive Officer
One of the projects from that plan was
the development of a fantastic new visitor
attraction Seaton Jurassic Centre which
was opened in March with the official
royal opening by Princess Anne a few
weeks later. The centre which provides an
interactive journey through the natural
history of our coastline has been hugely
popular and has already attracted over
20,000 visitors.
After many hours of detailed
preparation and extensive consultation,
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our Local Plan was formally adopted
following its inspection by the Independent
Planning Inspector in February. This
important document provides the strategic
direction of planning and development
for the East Devon area until 2031.
We are very proud of the new
community at Cranbrook which has
continued to grow and develop over these
last four years since the first homes were
built in 2012. Over this time the town has
been able to grow supported by new
infrastructure, including roads, a railway
station, schools, community centre and
shops. The latest annual community poll
saw 88 per cent of respondents feel
Cranbrook is a good place to live and
87 per cent get on well with the people
they meet.
The council continually strives to find
ways to work more efficiently, improve
performance and deliver customer
excellence. We work hard to ensure that
the council delivers its services in a variety
of ways to suit the needs of all our
customers – whether this be on the phone,
at our offices, at surgeries across the
district and through our website.
The council spends 9 per cent of its
income on recycling and waste so the
contract for this is fundamental to
achieving a balanced budget. Following a
thorough procurement process we have
been able to secure a new waste and
recycling contract with SUEZ. The contract
was negotiated to include a new recycling
scheme which was specifically what our
residents requested. The contract which will
run for several years will include cardboard
and mixed plastics. We have run trials of
the new recycling scheme which have been
very successful with households increasing
their recycling rate from 40 per cent to
60 per cent.
Our report touches on the work of
almost every area of our council, telling you
what we do every day. I hope you find it
interesting and informative. I look forward
to reporting back to you again next year
against the new Council Plan which was
adopted in February.

PEOPLE quite rightly judge us by how
well we continue to provide the services
they care about and by how we plan for
the future health, safety and prosperity
of the people who live and work in our
outstanding district. The job of the
politicians is to serve the entire district,
striking the right balance between keeping
our charges as low as possible, ensuring
we have a vibrant economy, and
conserving and enhancing the wonderful
landscapes that make our environment
the main attraction.
Some of these are policy decisions –
like the modest rise in Council Tax this
year following five years of no increases

We want to
continue to
improve two-way
communication
so that we can
develop an
ongoing dialogue

Paul Diviani
Leader of the Council
and continued cuts to our grant from
central government. Focusing attention on
the places that need a special boost – for
example our ongoing regeneration of
Exmouth and Seaton, and then Axminster
through the regeneration board and
Sidmouth Port Royal improvements.
Some of these decisions are already
bearing fruit – as witness the new
developments in Exmouth and the Seaton
Jurassic discovery centre at the eastern
end of our coastline. We will continue to

lobby government for better road, rail, air
and broadband infrastructure to support
our regeneration and growth agenda.
One of our ongoing policy objectives
is to ensure we have good quality local
homes for local people. Over the last four
years nearly a thousand new affordable
homes have been built including 13
affordable homes schemes in rural areas.
We have been working hard to reduce the
numbers on our housing waiting list and
ensuring that there are very few families
leaving in temporary accommodation.
Some decisions are not universally
popular but commercially necessary on
behalf of the majority of East Devon
residents – such as the proposal to vacate
our old and expensive offices in Sidmouth
and move to a modern building designed
for our future needs in Honiton and
refurbishing the Town Hall in Exmouth.
This will ensure we have the working
practices and the funds to continue
delivering on our services where and how
people want them. But all decisions need
to be carefully weighed and are part of a
joined-up strategy aimed at enabling us
to provide the services you want at a
price we can all afford despite the many
challenges and hurdles we encounter along
the way.
We want to continue to improve
two-way communication so that we can
develop an ongoing dialogue with residents
through engagement and project voting
events and exploiting the use of technology
such as social media and our East Devon
App. We are undertaking another
Viewpoint survey of our residents this year
to find out how we are doing in your eyes
and will report back on the results later
this year.
There is still much to do and much
to achieve but this annual report is an
opportunity to pause and reflect on our
successes. Not only over the past 12
months but through the life of our previous
Council Plan before we look forward
through our new Council Plan to all that
we want to achieve over the next four
years.
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The year’s highlights
Opening of Exmouth’s
Premier Inn in March 2015
Sidmouth’s
award-winning
Connaught Gardens

FRONT
COVER

2015
APRIL

Premier Inn invests
further in East Devon
Following the success of
Exmouth’s hotel, Premier Inn
began construction of its latest
hotel in Honiton in April 2015
and has applied for planning
permission to build a new
75-bed hotel in Seaton.

One of our countryside team’s
popular ‘rockpool rambles’

6

MAY

General and local
elections held
The Conservatives retained
control of East Devon District
Council following the local
elections in May, with an overall
majority of 15 seats. The new
Independent East Devon Alliance
group won 10 seats, with
Independents winning six and the
Liberal Democrats also winning
six seats. The number of people
registered to vote in East Devon
was 102,849 and the overall
turnout for the election was
71.7 per cent
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JUNE

Relocation Commitment
An Extraordinary Council
Meeting in June 2015 reaffirmed
Council commitment to move
to new and refurbished offices
in Honiton and Exmouth. The
project will bring new and
improved working to the Council
and save the district Council Tax
payers £6m over 20 years.

AUGUST

Council gardens in
Sidmouth and Exmouth fly
the Green Flag with pride
Once again, East Devon District
Council’s magnificent Connaught
Gardens in Sidmouth and
stunning Manor Gardens in
Exmouth proved themselves
to be among the elite of public
parks and green spaces. Both
gardens were presented with
the prestigious Green Flag, a
national award given out by
environmental charity Keep
Britain Tidy.

Left: one of our communications
to residents in our recycling
trial area
Below: recycling and food waste
ready for the new weekly
collection

SEPTEMBER

‘Excellent’ start to new
recycling trials
Residents in Feniton and
The Colony, Exmouth who
were taking part in East Devon
District Council’s recycling
scheme collected almost 80 per
cent more recyclables in the first
week of the trials for the area.
Cranbrook education
takes off
Part of a £20m funding package,
Cranbrook New Community
Education Campus opened its
doors to nursery, primary and
academy school students. The
new community now has the
newest, highest quality education
facilities across ages 2 to 16.

Science Park welcomes
Met Office super computer
Construction started on a £20m
building for the new Met Office
super computer on Exeter
Science Park. The total project
costs £130m and will enable the
Met Office to run significantly
improved and sophisticated
climate models that will deliver
better forecasting to help to
improve UK resilience to extreme
weather events.

The Sadler family moving into
their new home at Cranbrook,
our thousandth household

OCTOBER

Cranbrook success
wins awards
The foremost professional
housing journal, Inside Housing,
gave us and our partners two
prizes in its 2015 national awards:
one for sustainability and the
other for overall best project of
the year from a nationwide top
list of 60 different housing
projects. In the same month
Cranbrook celebrated its one
thousandth household.

Aerial photo of Cranbrook
New Community Education
Campus, which opened its
doors to new students in
September
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The year’s highlights (continued)
Bathing waters at
Seaton beach received an
‘excellent’ classification

NOVEMBER

It’s official, our beaches
are outstanding! East
Devon’s bathing waters
are cleaner than ever
The bathing waters at East
Devon’s eight beaches all passed
the new stringent testing
standards set by Defra (the
Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs). The
announcement of the 2015
bathing water quality results in
November, revealed that four of
the district’s beaches received an
Excellent classification – which is
the highest and cleanest class,
while three received a ‘good’
water quality rating.
Enterprise Zone
bid approved
The Chancellor announced that
East Devon’s bid for Enterprise
Zone status had been approved.
This paved the way for a detailed
business plan that could create
a step change in investment and
job creation in the West End
of the district and an uplift in
funds available for increasing
productivity and economic
benefits across a wider
economic area.
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DECEMBER

First train calls at
Cranbrook
Regular train travel to Exeter in
under ten minutes or eastwards
as far as Waterloo came to
Cranbrook in December 2015
and its then population of 3,000
people. As well as the number
four bus, Cranbrook’s community
now has another public transport
choice.

Celebrating the opening of the new
train station at Cranbrook
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2016
JANUARY

New Local Plan Adopted
for East Devon
In January the new East Devon
Local Plan was adopted
having been found sound by a
government planning inspector.
The plan sets out a clear plan for
the development of the district
up to 2031 and allocates land
for over 18,000 new homes and
over 21 hectares of employment
land to deliver over 500 net
new jobs each year while also
providing robust protection and
stewardship for our outstanding
landscape and heritage assets.

Installation of a new
interpretation panel working
in partnership with Axe Valley
partnership with Axe Vale and
District Conservation Society

MATT AUSTIN

Enjoying Seaton Jurassic’s
interactive exhibitions
Enjoying the community spirit
on a walk at Cranbrook

FEBRUARY

Cranbrook community
spirit is high
85 per cent of Cranbrook’s
residents would recommend the
town as a place to live. This was
the finding of the third annual
community poll. Community
spirit and friendly people
continue to make Cranbrook
a special place.
Launch of our new
Council Plan 2016–20
East Devon District Council
launched its new Council Plan,
which together with its
Transformation Strategy, sets
out how it aims to improve its
service delivery by working
towards four priorities that will
ensure East Devon continues
to be an outstanding place to
live, work, visit and enjoy.

Investors in People
Gold award
In February it was announced
that East Devon District Council
had retained its Gold Investors in
People award for a second time,
officially recognising that the
authority is among the best
employers in the country. The
award came just a few weeks
after the authority reported
excellent results from its annual
staff engagement survey
where 93 per cent of staff, who
responded, said that they would
recommend us as an employer.
Almost 90 per cent who
responded, said they were happy
with us as their employer.

MARCH

New Seaton Jurassic
visitors centre opens
The much-anticipated Seaton
Jurassic visitors centre, opened its
doors to the public on Easter
Saturday. The attraction provides
a unique experience as it takes
people on an interactive journey
back 250 million years to when
life on the Jurassic Coast looked
very different.
Cranbrook as a
healthy town
Cranbrook has won the
opportunity to be an NHS
Healthy New Town. The town
will eventually be about as big as
Barnstaple and this initiative will
help promote healthy lifestyles,
cycling and walking, countryside
access and strong community
health and wellbeing services for
all ages.

Planning permission
has been granted for
a regional distribution
centre for Lidl which
will employ over 500
people

LIDL
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Priority one
Living in this
outstanding place

Residents Courtney, Milly and
Oscar planting trees in the new
Littleham Community Orchard

In the Council Plan 2012–16 we promised to:
ç Deliver more good quality, local homes
for local people
ç Maintain residents’ high satisfaction with
their area and home as a place to live

Key achievements
• By making sure that we continue to work with developers and
housebuilders to plan a supply of new homes we are able to
meet the local demand for a variety of different tenures in new
homes. East Devon planning has increased the number of
houses planned and approved over successive years.
New homes built in East Devon
2012 / 13

467

2013 / 14

824

2014 / 15 1,070
2015 / 16 1,020
Number of affordable
homes delivered
2012 / 13
2013 / 14
2014 / 15
2015 / 16

10

124
310
359
204

Number of rural affordable
housing schemes
2012 / 13
2013 / 14
2014 / 15
2015 / 16

1
3
4
5
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Investment on our housing stock
(repairing and improving tenants’ homes)
2012 / 13
2013 / 14
2014 / 15
2015 / 16

£7m
£9m
£9m
£9m

Top left and top right: celebrating
the construction of new affordable
homes in the district
Right: some of the new homes
built at Cranbrook

• Our Local Plan has been through the inspection
process and was adopted in 2016.
• East Devon now has 38 neighbourhood plans
and we are the district with the highest number
of designated Neighbourhood Planning Areas
in the country.
• Seventy-eight per cent of appeals against the
council’s decisions on planning applications
were won by the council. This is well ahead of
the national average of around 66 per cent and
shows that we have successfully protected our
communities from inappropriate developments.
• Over the four years we have carried out our
‘blitz days’ where officers from our housing
teams carried out door-to-door visits, plus 47
‘estate walkabouts’. Such events make us more
accessible to our customers.
• Our last Survey of Tenants and Residents (STAR)
survey report identified 91 per cent of sheltered
housing tenants and 88 per cent of general
needs tenants were satisfied with the overall
housing service.
• The last four years have seen us rolling out our
SWITCH youth projects from Littleham to
Millwey, Axminster and Honiton St Pauls
involving more young people, predominantly
from our council housing estates.

• We provide countryside activities in areas of
the district where there are high levels of social
housing. We have created two community
orchards in Exmouth and Budleigh Salterton and
many other projects designed to increase the
use of local green spaces and improve the health
and wellbeing of local residents.
• Significant reduction in the numbers of
households accepted by the authority as
requiring a homelessness duty, from 35 in
2012 / 13 to 6 in 2015 / 16. This has been achieved
through proactive prevention work and jointworking with other organizations and charities
to provide a range of housing options to people
in housing need.
• This successful practice has resulted in a
reduction in the need for emergency and
temporary accommodation, with no households
placed in temporary accommodation and owed
a housing duty in March 2016, compared to 25
households at the start of 2012.
• The successful implementation of a Local
Welfare Support scheme between 2013 and 2016
which was aimed at assisting households in crisis
situations and with the long term aim of
encouraging self-reliance and sustainability.
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ST MODWEN

2
58,800
2012

The new Exeter Science Park
is a hub for innovation
within the district

Priority two
Working in this
outstanding place

70,300
2016

In the Council Plan 2012–16 we promised to:
ç Deliver a thriving, competitive local economy

58,100
2012

68,200
2016

2,300
2012

1,700
2015

ç 11,500 more residents
economically active

ç 10,100 more residents
in employment

ç Unemployment has
dropped 2.5 per cent

£450.80
2012

7,260
2012

5,725
2012

£498.90
2015

ç Gross weekly wages
by residence has risen

6,490
2015

ç Number of residents
claiming out of work
benefits has fallen

34.4%
2012

54.9%
2015

ç Percentage of our
population with NVQ4
skills levels and above
has risen

6,155
2015

ç Number of active
enterprises has risen
7.5 per cent

Key achievements
Supporting local business
• East Devon has over 6,000 businesses (Nomis
2015) which is a rise of 7.5 per cent since 2012 –
this means over a hundred businesses a year
starting up in the district.

12

• We have invested in and improved the East
Devon Business Centre which has led to a
dramatic increased our level of tenancies to
near capacity – with just one office now
available to rent. Overall, we manage 48 work
units and 19 serviced offices across our district.
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Clockwise from top right:
Construction of Exmouth’s
new Premier Inn
Market time in Exmouth
Supporting local business at
the East Devon Business
Centre in Honiton

• Our economic development team has been
instrumental in securing a new Exeter and Heart
of Devon £100,000 business support service,
offering a great range of fully funded advice and
guidance for new or existing businesses up to
three years old. The aim of the project is to
help businesses in all aspects of setting up and
running a successful business.
• We have been supporting the growth of
superfast broadband in East Devon and
continue to liaise directly with Connecting
Devon and Somerset to ensure maximum
delivery of superfast broadband infrastructure
across as much of the district as possible.
There is an anticipated 90 per cent coverage
of premises by December 2016.
Regeneration and growth
• The Science Park centre is operational and
science and technical businesses are taking up
nearly 50 per cent of the space there already.
There are eleven research and development
intensive businesses in the centre now a thriving
tech start-up community. More widely, Science
Park has two new buildings underway and three
more planned for 2017. This increasing critical
mass of construction and innovation is delivering
what Science Park was meant to do.
• Construction progresses on the Exeter Science
Park including construction of the Met Office
super computer and its Collaboration Centre
that will be home to one of the biggest and
most powerful computers in Europe and a
centre for global climate science.

• Planning permission has been granted for a
regional distribution centre for Lidl which will
employ over 500 people. This follows on from
the DPD facility completed on Skypark and the
development of the Hill Barton base for Still,
providers of technical equipment for the logistics
industry. Still have invested £5m in a UK
headquarters building and created 60 new jobs.
The neighbouring business park at Greendale
has in the last four years provided a home for
another 369 jobs.
• Exmouth’s Premier Inn created 44 local jobs
where there were none before and the hotel has
proved hugely popular in terms of room take up
and reviews. Whitbread PLC, owners of Premier
Inn, have recognized the opportunity that East
Devon offers and have built another hotel in
Honiton and a 75 bed hotel is planned for Seaton.
• We have achieved planning permission for 21
new build workshop units on council owned land
in Seaton.
• We have been leading on the redevelopment of
our towns including Exmouth and Seaton and
working on plans for Sidmouth, Honiton and
Axminster. Exmouth has already seen the
benefits of regeneration with the new Premier
Inn hotel, work starting on the Mamhead slipway
and future development of the Queens Drive
area. Seaton’s Jurassic Centre has already
provided a boost to Seaton, with this there has
been the redevelopment of Chine Café Seaton
and improvements to our own wetlands centre,
with more developments for the town to come.
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MATT AUSTIN

3

Priority three
Enjoying this
outstanding place

Young people enjoying the
exciting new exhibition at
Seaton Jurassic

In the Council Plan 2012–16 we promised to:
ç Provide cultural and leisure activities accessible
to all residents and visitors
ç Protect East Devon’s natural environment and
its habitats and wildlife

Key achievements
• After several years of work the much-anticipated
Seaton Jurassic visitors centre opened its doors
to the public in March 2016. The centre is owned
by us and we have given more than £1.9 million
into this exciting £4m project. The attraction
managed by our partners, Devon Wildlife Trust,
provides a unique experience as it takes people
on an interactive journey back 250 million years.
The centre has already greatly exceeded its
targets for visitor numbers.
14

• Mamhead Slipway in Exmouth has been closed
for three years and we have been working hard
to design a new and better slipway, secure the
necessary £1.5m reconstruction budget and
make sure that the timing of construction works
meets environmental restrictions. Contractors
started work in 2015 with completion due
autumn 2016.
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Clockwise from left:
Jess and Erin enjoying our
Woodlands craft day
The intoLACE exhibition at the
Thelma Hulbert Gallery, Honiton
Staff celebrating their TripAdvisor
award at the Manor Pavilion
Theatre, Sidmouth
Stafford March pond at the
Axe Estuary Wetlands

• Both Connaught Gardens in Sidmouth and
Manor Gardens in Exmouth have continued to
receive the Green Flag Award, a sign to visitors
that the park is a well maintained and well
managed high quality green space. Both parks
have received this award for over ten years.
• Sidmouth’s Manor Pavilion theatre has been
going from strength to strength over the last
four yours with sell out summer seasons and
high quality productions. The theatre also
benefited from improvements totalling £90,000
in 2014.
• Over the last four years our countryside team
have provided an array of activities and events
for residents to enjoy such as bird walks,
rockpool rambles, willow weaving, canoe safaris
and bug hunts.
• Through our public health plan and our
projects officer we have been running activities
to improve people’s health and wellbeing.
• We have appointed a Cranbrook Country
Park Ranger who is helping to deliver the
country park scheme and is working successfully
to involve the local community with its
development.

• We have undertaken a range of sensitive
enhancements of Seaton Wetlands including
the upgrade of infrastructure and visitor
facilities, including a new visitor centre and
improved access.
• By appointing a Habitats Regulations Delivery
Officer and working with partners, we are
helping to make sure the Exe Estuary and
Pebblebed Heaths are protected from the
impacts of new development. We have
continued to financially and practically support
the Exe Estuary Management Partnership
(EEMP) and the Exe Estuary Officer. The
Countryside team has supported the work of
the EEMP with project based work, regular officer
input at meetings, as well as shared events such
as Heath Week.
• In February 2015 we re-let the recycling and
refuse collection contract to provide residents
with the ability to recycle cardboard, mixed
plastics and tetra paks at kerbside. This should
enable us to increase recycling from a current
rate of 45 per cent of household waste to over
50 per cent.
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4

Local residents
supporting recycling
in East Devon

Priority four
An outstanding council

In the Council Plan 2012–16 we promised to:
ç Make efficiencies – both financial, time saving
and in service resilience
ç Invest in new technology – keeping it simple
for our customers through good use of web
and mobile technology

Key achievements
• Reviewed all website content and development
and review of all major customer transactions
to increase opportunities to interact with the
council online.
• We had ten apprenticeships within the council
over the last four years in a range of services
from HR to ICT, election services to housing.
These have helped to demonstrate the value of
these to other businesses.

16

• Provided a comprehensive HR support to
facilitate the creation of Strata, a shared ICT
service for East Devon, Exeter and Teignbridge.
• We asked our customers what they think of the
services we provide through two viewpoint
surveys carried out in 2013 and in 2014.
Following each we drew up action plans to
address any issues raised.
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Clockwise from left:
Our housing team’s
‘handy person scheme’
Local school children learning
about the work we do and the
services we provide
Our planning team at work
Providing car parking across
the district

• We delivered a 2020 Vision Transformation
Strategy that will prepare us for continued
reductions in government funding. This will outline
the criteria that we will use to direct our financial
and other resources so that we can continue to
be an outstanding council despite the financial
constraints.
• We are progressively reviewing our assets from
car parks to sports and social clubs in line with
the council’s Asset Management Strategy. Our
beach huts review was carried out in 2015 / 16 and
we are moving forward to review other elements
of our tenanted non-housing asset portfolio.
• Continued progress on the complex project of
our relocation to Honiton and Exmouth with the
independently assessed target of saving the
council £6m. Over the year 2015 / 16 the council
has worked closely with Exmouth Town Council
and our tenants at their town hall to manage the
impact of refurbishment of the building on their
services, presence, lease arrangements and the
need to relocate from the building for a period of

time. Discussion also continued with Sidmouth
Town Council regarding our desire to hand over
the parkland at Knowle to the town’s ownership.
Detailed planning, design, ICT and other key
elements of this complex relocation project have
continued to be taken forward.
• We developed our WorkSmart initiative to help
us identify different workstyles and support mobile
and flexible working.
• We achieved Investors in People Gold for the
second time and 93 per cent of respondents to
the Staff Engagement Survey in 2015 said they
would recommend us as an employer.
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Financial overview
During the life of the
Council Plan 2012–16 the most
significant impact on the
council’s finances came from the
comprehensive spending review
in 2010 and following spending
reviews where the government
has cut local authorities’ funding
as part of its programme in
tackling national debt.

18
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From 2010/11 to 2015 / 16 there has
been a 55 per cent reduction in the
main government grant received by
the council to support services, from
£7.030m to £3.164m. This decline in
funding for local authorities has continued
into the next spending review period
for 2016/17 onwards. In addition to
government spending cuts, there is the
added pressure of inflationary increases,
continued low investment income, an
increasing call on services, members’
ambitions to enhance and improve services,
and the wish to keep to moderate
increases in Council Tax and other fees
and charges.
Against this financial background the
council has delivered its spending plans
and Council Plan outcomes through careful
financial management and planning
ahead. Initiatives have been taken in asset
management, shared service provision,
streamlining services, improvements
to online transactions, procurement
efficiencies, and income generation.
These initiatives have been implemented
with the overall arching principle required
by the council to protect front line services
to the public.
The council has facilitated and
encouraged business and housing growth
in the district to deliver its ambitions and
this has financial benefited the council in
additional government funding through
New Homes Bonus and extra business

rates income. These areas were
incentivised funding streams by
government to encourage growth
which East Devon has capitalised on
to help fund our plans.
The 2015 / 16 financial year ended
with the council delivering its planned
outcomes as detailed in this report and
keeping within its balanced budget set
for the year.
Our 2016–20 Council Plan
In planning ahead we have considered
and agreed actions to continue to
present balanced budgets under further
government funding reductions for the
period of the next Council Plan 2016–20.
Alongside our Financial Plan which
sets the projected budget gap of £2.6m
during this period, a Transformation
Strategy was approved which outlined
how transforming the way we work will
deliver our purpose despite meeting a
funding deficit.
The Transformation Strategy is a
dynamic five-year strategy which requires
review and update on at least an annual
basis over the period so that we can
track progress and savings made.
The following ‘strategic themes’
make up our Transformation Strategy:
• deliver our ‘Work Smart’ strategy and
transforming our culture through new
ways of working underpinned by the
right technology at the right time
• deliver improved online services through
our ‘Open for Business’ project
• implement ‘systems thinking’ reviews
across all services
• maximise the value of our assets
through commercial thinking with a
focus on income generation,
sustainability and developing local
economies
• actively pursue alternative service
delivery methods and models

The ‘strategic themes’ of this
Transformation Strategy will be used
to ensure that spending and savings
proposals can be tested on an ongoing
basis against agreed criteria. Keeping
the ‘strategic imperatives’ in mind will
help everyone in the council keep a firm
focus on how it directs its human and
financial resources so that we steer a
steady course to deliver, despite the
reductions in government funding.
Through this strategy the council
has set a balanced budget for 2016/17
and as plans to deliver the first year
outcomes of the 2016–20 Council Plan.
Work is now underway for the 2017/18
budget.
Council housing
The council accounts separately for its
own housing stock and has a 30-year
business plan to manage its costs which
are fully financed from rents charged.
This plan includes the repayment of a
£84m loan required to make a payment
to government in 2012 in order for the
council to manage its own stock
independently of government
intervention.
This plan is currently being revised
in the light of government changes
affecting the financial position: an
imposed 1 per cent rent reduction for
the next four years, increased incentives
to encourage right to buy sales, the
need to fund 70 per cent of expenditure
in acquiring new social homes and the
possibility of having to repay right to
buy receipts if unspent.
In addition, there are also the yet
unknown effects of sales of high value
properties and ‘pay to stay’. These
factors have adversely affected the
financial position relating to our housing
stock and we are planning ahead on
how best to mitigate this position.
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Looking ahead
Our new Council Plan 2016–20 which sets out our strategic
direction for the next four years has been published at
eastdevon.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/council-business/our-plans

All of our plans for 2016/17 are also available to view at the address above.
If you want to find out more about our performance in 2016/17 please go to
eastdevon.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/council-business/our-performance.
You’ll be able to view our fourth quarterly performance report, giving more
information on our performance against key measures.
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